22.1 Master in Eco-Social Design

Thesis Winter session 2022

The topic for the thesis has to be submitted and approved by the first supervisor in consultation with the second supervisor through the digital platform provided by unibz (Cockpit) by 28th October 2021 (23.59 hours).

It is advisable to contact the supervisor and second supervisor with sufficient time before the deadline for the submission of the topic.

Presentation of the thesis project and exam of the winter session:
Thursday 17th and/or Friday 18th March 2022

First supervisors for the Winter session 22.1 can be the following:

- Tenured Professors of the Master in Eco-Social Design
  Kris Krois, Aart van Bezooijen, Andreas Metzner-Szigeth, Elisabeth Tauber.

- Researchers with a fixed-term contract of the Master in Eco-Social Design
  Secil Ugur Yavuz, Jennifer Schubert.

- Professors of the Master in Eco-Social Design who are project leaders
  Karl Emilio Pircher, Daniele Lupo, Amy Franceschini, David Calas.

Second supervisors can be: Professors or Researchers of the Faculty; Contract Teachers of the Faculty; Professors and Researchers of other Faculties of the Free University of Bozen-Bolzano and national or international Universities or Research Institutions; experts with proven professional experience with prior approval of the Study Course Director.

PLEASE NOTE:
If the first supervisor is a design practitioner, it is recommended to have a second supervisor with design research experience or from social sciences or economics (as taught in the area Observe, Analyse & Apply). In case the first supervisor is a design researcher, it makes more sense to choose a design practitioner as second supervisor.

Further information is available on the homepage under Services -> Info for current students -> Study Guide -> Graduation https://guide.unibz.it/en/graduation/design-art/master-final-exam/

Subject to change without notice